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Praxis II Government Political Science
Find your endorsement area(s) below to determine which test you need to take and see the minimum qualifying score. To learn more about a specific test, click the test title.

Praxis: Idaho: Test Requirements - ETS Home
General Science: Content Knowledge, Interactive Practice Test Use this interactive practice test to prepare for the General Science: Content Knowledge test (5435).

Praxis: For Test Takers: General Science: Content Knowledge
World Languages: Please note that applicants seeking certification in a world language may meet the testing requirement by presenting qualifying scores on the Praxis content assessment in the specific language or presenting qualifying scores on both the ACTFL OPI and WPT for that language. The pedagogy test (5841) is not required for graduates of approved teacher preparation programs in world ...

Praxis Subject Assessments
Course Summary History 104: US History II has been evaluated and recommended for 3 semester hours and may be transferred to over 2,000 colleges and universities.

History 104: US History II Course - Online Video Lessons ...
As a member, you'll also get unlimited access to over 75,000 lessons in math, English, science, history, and more. Plus, get practice tests, quizzes, and personalized coaching to help you succeed.